
One such option are dental implants used to

replace individual or mutliple missing teeth.

Only a healthy natural tooth or a dental implant

will maintain jaw shape (bone and gum). As bone

disappears continually once a tooth is lost, for both

single and multiple missing teeth this may be the

best choice for your replacement teeth.

Made from titanium they support crowns, bridges

or even a full jaw of  teeth and can form an

important part of  your long term strategy towards

a healthy mouth into your future.

Now considered mainstream dentistry we have

been offering this treatment for over 20 years.

From assessment to treatment and aftercare, we

aim to provide you with a complete service for your

implant dentistry.

Much like natural teeth, we can expect lasting

results as long as you care for them afterwards with

professional help.

Tooth replacement options are always subject to

detailed assessment.

If  you would like to discuss your smile please give

us the opportunity to help you take your first step

by telephoning 01277 658895.

Comforts of  Sedation Dentistry

We want to help you and understand your story.

We all feel differently about a visit to the dentist.

We know how important it is to look after our

mouth, but we can find it a worrying experience. 

You may feel nervous from a previous experience,

or have a deep seated phobia, or physical issues

such as a gag reflex. Our experienced team look

forward to welcoming and understanding you and

encouraging you on your journey to good dental

health. 

The first step is often the most difficult, so call us

today on 01277 658895.

Relative Analgesia (Inhalation Sedation)

Suitable for both adults and children (also known

as nitrous oxide or “laughing gas”). As a lighter

form of  sedation it takes effect and wears off

quickly, with minimal preparation or instructions

to follow. 

This will induce a pleasant relaxed sensation, with

feelings of  floating detachment. With feelings of

happiness and warmth in your body, the safe air

mixture is simply breathed through your nose. 

There are no after effects and after a short time

following treatment you can drive safely again

(approx 15 mins).



Are you missing your smile?

Considering dental implants?

We all know how stressful it can be to lose a tooth,

or even worse teeth. It may be due to decay, gum

disease or an accident, but whatever the cause it

can be devastating.

Simple things we take for granted such as smiling

and eating can become difficult and embarrasing

especially in social situations. We are here to help

you rediscover your smile.

www.bite4life.co.uk

Tel 01277 658895

Intravenous Sedation

Highly effective, helping with high anxiety levels

where it can be difficult to cope with treatment.

Not only for dental phobics, additional reasons for

use can include, strong gag reflex or for lengthy

treatments and for those who may struggle to keep

their mouth open for prolonged periods. 

Sedative effects are rapid, taking you to a

comfortable and controlled level of  sedation. You

will feel reduced anxiety levels, sleepy, carefree and

timeless. Partial or total memory loss of  procedures

can also be a benefit with time passing effortlessly.

Visits with sedation are always subject to detailed

assessment.

If  you are nervous, please give us the opportunity

to help you take your first step by telephoning

01277 658895.


